1 Who is this for?

This is for players on the BWF “Registered Testing Pool” (RTP). This is also for administrators and coaches who support players on the RTP.

There are about 54 players in this “pool”. These players must provide detailed “Whereabouts” information on where they live, train and compete. The names of the players on the RTP are published in the BWF website.

The “Whereabouts” information is for EACH DAY of the quarter.

- ✔️ 1st quarter (1 January to 31 March)
- ✔️ 2nd quarter (1 April to 30 June)
- ✔️ 3rd quarter (1 July to 30 September)
- ✔️ 4th quarter (1 October to 31 December)

Players must update their ‘Whereabouts’ information before the start of each quarter. They must keep this up to date at all times.

2 How to provide Information?

Information must be provided on “ADAMS” - this is the World Anti-Doping Agency’s (WADA) online system (Anti-Doping Administration and Management System)

- ✔️ ADAMS can be accessed at https://adams.wada-ama.org/adams/login.do?prompt=true&nopopup=true

- ✔️ Contact Murali Paramasivam m.paramasivam@bwfbadminton.org if you have forgotten your Username or Password or if you need assistance with ADAMS.
3 What information is required?

1. **60-minute Time Slot** – for each day of the quarter (including weekends/holidays), players must provide one (1) specific location and one (1) specific time between 5.00 a.m. and 11.00 p.m. This is to show when you are available for testing. If plans and times are going to change, you must update their information before the change.

2. **Full address where players stay/live** - For each day (including weekends – holidays) – players must provide the full address of where they are living/staying. If the location changes, players must update their information before the change. This should include specific details, such as:
   - Room No.
   - Apartment/Building Block
   - Floor

3. **Location of Regular Activity – training/work** – Players on the RTP must provide the name and address of any place where they train, work, or any other regular activity during the quarter (including weekends), as well as the usual times for such regular activities.

   If the regular activity changes, for example, if you stop training in the mornings and train in the afternoon instead, you must update your information in ADAMS.

4. **Competition Schedule** - Players must provide their competition schedule for the quarter, including the date(s), time(s) and venues (name and address) for each tournament / competition.

   If this tournament schedule changes, players must update the Whereabouts information before the date of the tournament - as soon as the change is known.

4 Updating Whereabouts Information

Players must submit Whereabouts information before the end of each quarter, or by the deadline the BWF communicates to you.

Players should update their Whereabouts information on ADAMS when the details change.

The important thing is that the information is accurate and up to date at all times.


The Athlete Central app can be downloaded from the App Store and also Google Play.

#iambadminton